
DI-RECT, Freerider (Mix)
You're one knocked down, You wanna get down
here with your board,feeling great and touching the sky
making some speed and searching for a rape
who takes you in the end to the sky, and make tricks while you fly
so you can feel the adrealine
hey boy, what are we waiting for
all we need is aparade
hey boy, still on the floor
all we need is celebrate
well, seeing is believing , that's one thing you got to understand
while you make your tricks on you deck
you got to believe in a god who helps you to the sky
with you body, you're gonna fly so high
and you could beat me one more time
so now you're flying with your feet on your deck
but you gotta make sure that you wont break your neck
everbody's looking at his tricks in the sky
but you don't even know how it is to die
and now you're gonna down, your making that smack
you break every bone in your body, you bet!
you think this easy flight,what a bad idea 'cause
now you're falling and your having some fear
it's a nice afternoon, the sun is shining
and you're going to your favourite sport to skate
you're gonna make the best trick ever
in your whole damn life
but you fall and you feel the pain
streaming trought
your whole nice body!!
hey boy, what are you waiting for?
all we need is a parade
hey boy,still on the floor
all we need is celebrate
and now you're gone down,your making that smack
and you break every bone in your body, you bet!
counter in the X
counter in white
don't know what i'm doing in this hospital bed
everbody's looking at your tricks in the sky
but you don't even know how it is to die!
hey boy, what are we waiting for?
all we need is celebrate
hey boy just still on the floor
yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
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